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Perennia has strict protocols to help lessen the spread of coronavirus, therefore I will not be conducting any farm or client site visits, apart from a limited 
amount of approved trial work. The newsletter this year is written in collaboration with people who are visiting farms. Please note that I am still available 
to respond to farm inquiries from commercial farms even though I am working from home. You can reach me by email at mcortens@perennia.ca or by 
mobile phone at 902-679-7908. Agriculture Specialists are beginning limited restart scenarios for on-farm visits under strict guidelines: Learn more. 

  

mailto:mcortens@perennia.ca
https://perennia.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=642ec925a6b70139cd668d4b0&id=6dce361ac7&e=ded1afaffd
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2020 Degree Day Accumulations 
The heat over the last week has closed some of the gap between our current total and the 5-year average! 
Some heat deficit still remains. We have now surpassed the degree day totals in 2019 – a year that had turned 
into a cold spring. 

 
Figure 1: Heating degree day accumulations for plant (above 5°C) and insect (above 10°C) development from March 1st to June 2nd  

for the past 17 seasons. Provided by Jeff Franklin (AAFC). 

• Approximately 10% less plant development heat units compared to the 5-year average, and 18% less 

compared to the 10-year average. 

• Approximately 10% more plant development heat units compared to 2019, and 14% less compared 

with 2018. 

• Approximately 8% less insect development heat units compared to the 5-year average, and 18% less 

compared to the 10-year average. 

Bud Development 
In general, full bloom is present throughout the Valley and even early varieties still have blossoms.  
 

Location Variety Current Stage 
Middle Dyke Rd, 
Kentville 

Idared 
McIntosh 

Bloom with some petal fall 
Full bloom 

Kentville Research and 
Development Centre 

Sweet Cherry 
Honeycrisp 

Shuck split/fruit set (June 1) 
Full bloom (June 1) 

Coldbrook Gravenstein 
Golden Russet 
Honeycrisp 

Petal fall 
Petal fall 
Full bloom 

Canard Honeycrisp Full bloom (June 1) 

Rockland Main apple varieties 
Sunrise (early) 

Full bloom 
Some petal fall 

Valley floor (in general) Main apple varieties Full bloom 
Information courtesy of Bill Craig, Erika Bent, Danny Davison, Larry Lutz, Suzanne Blatt and Michelle on June 1-3, 2020. 
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Diseases 

Apple – Scab 
 
Table 1: Apple scab infection events in Canard from May 28th to June 3rd, based on the Modified Mills Table.  

No. Start of 
wetting 

End of 
wetting 

Infection 
period 
(hrs) 

Average 
Temp 
(°C) 

Rainfall 
(mm) 

Type (Primary or 
Secondary) 

Ascospore 
maturity 

Notes 

0-1 7:30 AM 
Saturday, 
May 30 

Depends! 
See notes. 

Variable 20.7 2-15 
mm 

Primary 
 
Light = 10 hrs,  
moderate = 13 hrs,  
heavy = 21 hrs 

84.8% Very scattered 
showers throughout 
the Valley. No 
wetting in Kentville 
and Wolfville but the 
consensus is that 
most growing 
regions would have 
had an infection 
event. 

1-2 7:30 AM 
Wed, June 
3 

Ongoing     90.9% Ongoing at time of 
publication. Kentville 
and Wolfville will 
experience heavy 
spore release if no 
wetting occurred on 
May 30th. 

Short Term Forecast4 Within the next week, ascospores are expected to reach 97.5% maturity according to forecast 
temperatures. 
 

 

 
 

Powdery Mildew 

 

Recommendations: 

• Reapply fungicide protection on a 7-day interval, with a shorter interval after wet weather 

(cumulative 1-2” rain) or rapid tissue growth. 

• Always tank mix single site fungicides with a group M for resistance management. 

• Many pesticides have been packed into solupacks, for example Maestro WSP. Be aware 

that these may not dissolve properly in the presence of oil, boron or chlorine in the spray 

tank. 

• If using Agral 90 with Streptomycin or Apogee, note that damage may occur if Captan is 

applied within a few days. Also Captan is incompatible with thinners that have surfactants. 

Recommendations: 

• Where powdery mildew pressure is historically high, a third application is often 

recommended by petal fall.  

• Rotate product groups to slow resistance development. In most cases, that will mean careful 

use of group 3 and 7 products.  

• Pay particular attention to susceptible and high-value varieties such as Honeycrisp and Gala. 
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Apple & Pear – Fire Blight Blossom Blight 
Maryblyt Monitoring – ALERT in forecast, see details 

 
 

 
Figure 2: Example of the Maryblyt output for Rockland on June 3rd using currently forecast predictions. A wetting event is input on June 
5th, which triggers an infection. 

 
  

Recommendations: 

• Maryblyt EIP values for apples and pears are currently much less than 100, mainly because of 

cool temperatures that do not promote bacterial growth.  

• ALERT: Warm temperatures are in the short-term forecast by Environment Canada. 

Bacterial growth is expected to increase RAPIDLY. EIP values are forecast to exceed 

100 on June 5th and 6th in all regions of the Valley. If the forecast rain occurs on June 

5th, an INFECTION event is predicted to occur. Stay tuned for email updates. 

• Monitor for fire blight risk using Maryblyt for blossom blight predictions.  

o I recorded an 8-minute tutorial on using Maryblyt so you can review it and be quickly 

up and running. Watch the video here: https://youtu.be/o3UgP56eQvY 

o A link to download Maryblyt is here: http://www.nsfga.com/tools-for-growers/ 

• Continue to monitor the forecast and stay tuned for updates. Periods with high fire blight 

bacterial populations are defined by Maryblyt as having an Epiphytic Infection Potential (EIP) 

greater than 100. Notifications will continue be sent to the Orchard Outlook contact list when 

the EIP approaches 100 for apples and pears. 

https://youtu.be/o3UgP56eQvY
https://perennia.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=642ec925a6b70139cd668d4b0&id=538fc5ffe9&e=ded1afaffd
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Blossom Blight Management 

 
Blossom Blight FAQ (originally posted June 2019) 
Question: When are flowers no longer at risk of a blossom blight infection? 
Answer: Dr. George Sundin explained that as flowers age, the stigmas become less susceptible hosts for E. 
amylovora. HOWEVER, petal fall on the entire tree is the only time we can be sure that the bacteria cannot 
grow on stigmas to be washed into the flowers. Therefore, flower protection until at least petal fall is 
recommended. 
 
Question: After pinching flowers, how long does it take the wound to heal?  
Answer: The time that it takes a wound to heal will depend on humidity and temperature. A higher 
temperature will contribute to faster healing. There is no exact timing, but Dr. Sundin says that since wounds 
from pinching flowers are small, it is likely that 1-2 warm days will be enough for wounds to heal. He suggests 
that if flowers are to be removed from young trees, it is best to pinch them off before they open, because then 
the fire blight bacteria will not have had time to grow on the stigmas. Bacterial populations will be lowest in 
orchards prior to open bloom being present. 

 

Fire Blight – Shoot Blight Management & Apogee/Kudos 
The material Apogee (prohexadione calcium) is not an antibiotic and has no direct activity on the fire blight 
organism and has no effect on blossom blight incidence. However, application of Apogee thickens the cell walls 
of treated shoots. This effect makes it difficult for the fire blight pathogen to invade shoots, and treated shoots 
become much more resistant to the spread of fire blight infection. In addition to shoot blight suppression, the 
application of Apogee at the correct timing also results in a reduction of terminal growth in apples by 30-40%. 

Recommendations: 

• Pinching flowers is not currently recommended. The action is high risk in the presence of 

open flowers. See Dr. Sundin’s comments below. 

• Pay careful attention to young trees planted this year that might bloom by this weekend. 

• Reapply antibiotic protection to open blossoms prior to an infection event, as needed, 

according to the Maryblyt model. 

• Some of you might have already applied 2 out of 3 streptomycin sprays. Usually it is good 

practice to save a streptomycin application for a potential trauma event in the summer 

(hail/wind). If you are considering Kasumin as an alternative it does have excellent efficacy, 

but be aware of some important limitations: 

o The PHI for Kasumin is 90 days, which can be challenging for early varieties like Paula 

Red. 

o Kasumin is NOT partially systemic and should not be used for post-infection control 

or after a trauma event. 

• Kasumin has excellent efficacy and may be used up to 4 times each year during bloom. 

Consider using Kasumin if you need to re-enter a block because it has a short REI of 12 hours. 

• Streptomycin 17 will provide excellent efficacy on blossom blight and is best used up to 24 

hours prior to an infection event. If necessary, it may be used 12-18 hours after infection. It is 

recommended that you keep Strep on the farm at this time of year to respond quickly. 

Streptomycin 17 may be used up to 3 times each year. 

• If applying Agral 90 there may be a risk of burn if using Captan. 
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As a side benefit, in a mature planting, less terminal growth can reduce the time needed to prune and can offer 
good light penetration in the tree canopy. 
 

 
 

Fire Blight – Orchard and Nursery Management 

 
 

Recommendations: 

• There is enough shoot growth to consider the use of Apogee/Kudos (prohexadione calcium) 

to supress shoot blight. Make the first application when on average shoots have 2.5-7.5 cm of 

new extension shoot growth. 

• Consider using prohexadione calcium this year due to the high-risk fire blight situation that 

unfolded around May 30th during full bloom. If a blossom blight infection occurred, 

prohexadione calcium is known to slow down bacterial spread in the tree and may buy 

some time before bacteria reach the leader. 

• The timing of the first application at 2.5-7.5 cm of new shoot growth is critical to success.  

Follow up with a second application applied around 14 days later.  

• Consider your goal for using Apogee – is it for growth control or fire blight management? 

Applications made closer to 2.5 cm of growth provide the most suppression of shoot growth, 

which might be undesirable on young plantings. On young trees where shoot growth is 

desired, lower rates of Apogee such as 1 to 2 applications of 300 g per 1000 L of water have 

been used. 

• Apogee should be put on with higher water volumes to cover all new leaves and growing tips.  

• Include Agral 90 at 500 mL per 1000 L of water. Do not exceed this amount of surfactant. If 

applying Agral 90 there may be a risk of burn if using Captan.  

• Apogee should also be applied with spray grade ammonium sulphate (AMS) in an equal 1:1 

ratio with the amount of Apogee used (e.g. 500 g Apogee = 500 g or 0.5 L of ammonium 

sulphate). This is not the blossom thinning product ammonium thiosulphate (ATS)! 

• Apogee/Kudos inhibit the biosynthesis of the plant growth regulator gibberellin. When 

gibberellic acid sprays such as Promalin or Accel are applied in the same season, loss of 

efficacy may occur for either product.  

Recommendations: 

• For on-farm nurseries, consider applying a copper product at the lowest labeled rate prior to 
training trees and follow the labeled REI. Make cuts on only dry and sunny days.  

• Be cautious when applying post-emergent herbicides to prevent injury to young trees.  

• Late spring and early summer pruning cuts create entry points for the bacteria during the 
time when bacterial ooze is active. In blocks with historically high pressure, prune only when 
the forecast calls for at least 2 days of sunny, dry weather. As an extra precaution, disinfect 
tools after working in a block with fire blight pressure. 
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Stone Fruit – Brown Rot, Peach Scab and Powdery Mildew 

 

Insects 
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR POLLINATORS – DO NOT SPRAY INSECTICIDES DURING BLOOM! 

 
 

Apple Insects 

 
 
Table 2: Pesticides options for calyx stage of apples in Nova Scotia (revised June 2020) with input from Erika Bent (APM). Products are 
rated from 1 (poor) to 4 (excellent). 

Insect Complex Ratings and comments 

1. Stinging bugs: Mullein 
Bug, Apple Brown Bug 
 

Actara- 3; Assail – 3; Calypso- 3; Admire- 3; Synthetic pyrethroids- 4 but pyrethroids are disruptive to IPM 
programs;  

2. Rosy Apple Aphid, Green 
Apple Aphid 
 

Each of the following products is rated 4: Actara, Admire, Assail, Calypso, Closer, Clutch, Sivanto Prime, 
Twinguard 

3. Rosy Apple Aphid, stinging 
bugs 

Each of the following products is rated 4 for aphids and 3 for stinging bugs: Admire, Assail, Actara, Calypso 
 

4. Obliquebanded Leafroller Intrepid- 3; Confirm- 3; Delegate – 4; Success- 4; Twinguard – 4; Altacor - 4; Exirel - 4 
 

Recommendations: 

• Fungicide protection from brown rot should be maintained, especially during periods of 

warm, wet weather. 

• For plums, the use of Captan/Maestro or Indar for brown rot during the white bud stage 

through fruit set will also give some control of new black knot infections. 

• Peaches are susceptible to peach scab infections from shuck fall to 4-6 weeks before harvest. 

Symptoms are visible on the bark. The shuck fall application is particularly important for 

disease control. Periods of wet weather will require additional applications until 4-6 weeks 

before harvest. 

• Monitor for signs of powdery mildew on fruit at ¼ inch size and refer to the Stone Fruit 

Management Guide. 

Recommendations: 

• Do not apply insecticides onto open blossoms. 

• If you were unable to treat tarnished plant bug, spring caterpillars, rosy apple aphid, and 

European apple sawfly prior to bloom you will have another opportunity at petal fall/calyx. 

• Fungicide, antibiotic, and growth regulator sprays are best applied early morning or late 

evening when bees are not actively foraging. Be aware that dandelion blooms are open until 

about dusk.  

Recommendations: 

• In anticipation of upcoming petal fall, pesticide options are listed in Table 2. 

• Registered insecticide options and label rates for calyx stage of apples are listed in the Pome 

Fruit Management Guide. 

https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Stone-Fruit-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Stone-Fruit-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Pome-Fruit-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Pome-Fruit-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
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Pome and Stone Fruit – Plum Curculio 

 
 

Pear Insects 

 
 

5. Stinging bugs, Rosy Apple 
Aphid, and European Apple 
Sawfly 

Stinging bugs – 3; Aphids – 4; European apple sawfly: Assail – 3; Calypso- 4 
 

6. Winter Moth/Fruitworm 
and stinging bugs 

Synthetic  pyrethroids – 4. **Synthetic pyrethroids are disruptive to IPM programs and their use should be 
avoided when possible.  
 

7. Winter Moth, Leafroller 
and Fruitworm 

Intrepid - 4; Confirm- 3;  Twinguard – 4; Altacor - 4; Exirel – 4, synthetic pyrethroids – 4 
 

8. European Apple Sawfly Assail – 3; Calypso – 4  Altacor - 4; Exirel - 4 

9. European Red Mite Acramite – 3; Agri-Mek – 3; Kanemite – 4; Envidor – 4; Nealta – 3; 
 

Recommendations: 

• Treatment for PC should be applied before shuck split to obtain optimal control. A second 

application is usually needed about 10 days later. The first PC was caught on May 31st.   

• The insecticides available for managing plum curculio include Assail (Neonicotinoid), Clutch 

(Neonicotinoid) and Exirel (Diamide). The neonicotinoids kill plum curculio on contact, and 

they are also systemic so they deter egg laying and feeding. Their systemic activity will also 

kill eggs and larvae that are present in the fruit.  

• Plum curculio will target apples if stone fruit are nearby. 

• Be aware of bee toxicity warnings on pesticide labels and take precautions while nearby 

crops are in bloom. 

Recommendations: 

• Petal fall is the ideal treatment timing for winter moth and fruit worm in pear. Treatment 

should be based on need determined by monitoring.  

• Apple curculio is difficult to monitor for and its presence often is not observed until damage 

on fruitlets shows up. Treatments for this pest should go on when pears have reached calyx. 

Use of one of the products registered for plum curculio should also control apple curculio. 

• If you are planning to use Agri-Mek + Oil for pear psylla control, it is best to apply it at petal 

fall or ideally within 2 weeks. Agri-Mek has better residual control when applied to younger 

tissues. Do not apply Agri-Mek with any bloom around as this product is highly toxic to bees. 

Do not use Captan/Maestro as a fungicide for pear scab within 14 days of Agri-Mek + Oil. If 

Agri-Mek (Abamectin) is not available for purchase, Minecto Pro (Abamectin and 

Cyantraniliprole) is a new formulation that is registered for control of pear psylla with the 

same recommended application time. 
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Stone Fruit – Mites and Aphids 

 
Peach – Tarnished Plant Bug and Stinging Bugs 
Catfacing of peaches is caused by plant bug stinging.  This stinging takes place around shuck split/fall and one 
to two insecticide applications may be required to reduce the incidence of catfacing if pressure is high. Apply 
one to two applications of one of the pyrethroids listed in the Stone Fruit Management Guide. Repeat 
treatment in 5-7 days if additional stings are detected. 

Horticulture 

Planting Trees 

• Ensure that deer fencing is installed as soon as possible to protect new growth on young trees. 

• Newly planted trees should be pruned for tree structure and supported as early as possible after 
planting.  

Grafting 

• The ideal time for bark grafting methods for top-working trees is from pink to bloom. The practice can 

be done as long as bark is slipping, which may extend into summer. 

Nursery Trees 

• Take caution when applying post-emerge herbicides now that buds are pushing. 

• Take caution applying fertilizer because a granule of nitrate can burn the bud. 

• On budded nursery stock, remove the rootstock buds to leave only the growth that is pushing from the 
scion bud. At this time, the buds will rub off easily because they are not yet woody. When they become 
woody the bark will tear and they will instead need to be clipped. 

• For bench grafts, leave some shoots on the rootstock to feed the scion as the callus tissue develops. 
Locally, rootstock leaves have been stripped when the scion has 8-10 leaves. Early in the season, leave 
at least an extra scion leader for insurance. 

Herbicide 

• Studies have shown maintaining weed free strips from bud break to 30-days after full bloom has the 
greatest impact on tree growth and yield. Refer to the 2020 Tree Fruit Weed Management Guide for 
options. 

• Consider the residual life of herbicides if you plan to remove an orchard, consider tree age at 
application, and shield buds from certain herbicides after bud break. 

Mowing 

• Keeping the orchard floor cover mowed will minimize dandelion flowers that attract bees, which 
increases the safety of insecticide applications. 

Recommendations: 

• Monitor for mites. High populations of mites can weaken trees by removing sap, chlorophyll 

and nitrogen from leaves. If populations are heavy they can reduce shoot growth and crop 

load next year. 

• Monitor for aphids. Aphids feed on sap and thereby weaken trees, causing them to wilt, curl 

or yellow. The honeydew they exude can cause sooty mould to grow on tissue surfaces. 

• Those growers that have plantings of sweet cherry should monitor for black cherry aphid 

which can interfere with terminal growth, especially on young trees. Dr. Suzanne Blatt notes 

that populations are rising. 

https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/2019-Stone-Fruit-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/2020-Weed-Guide-Final.pdf
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Wild Apple Trees 

• Wild apple trees harbour pests, in particular apple maggot, that can then spread to nearby orchards. 
Now that wild apple trees are in bloom, it’s a good time to flag trees on your own property so that you 
can find them later in the season for removal. 

Chemical Thinning 

Apple Thinning 

 
 
Video now available: Apple Thinning Webinar 
For more information watch the webinar on apple thinning and crop load management that was recorded on 
June 1, 2020. Learn how chemical thinners work for blossom and fruitlet thinning. Be reminded of local 
research results and what it means for your thinning program. Finally, become familiar with exciting new tools 
that can help improve the confidence of your thinning decisions. Hop onto the rollercoaster of crop load 
management with some helpful tips from this session. Watch the webinar online: https://youtu.be/NHFcBsydPVI 

 

Pear Thinning 
Pears have reached calyx and are growing quickly. The Maxcel thinning window is 8-14 mm and early 
treatments are most effective. 

Events & Notices  

Youth Employment and Skills Program 
As an employer, you can receive 50% of total eligible costs of hiring a Canadian youth - up to $14,000 - for 
positions in agriculture, agri-food, agri-food sciences or veterinary medicine. These positions can be retroactive 
to April 1, 2020. Click here to learn more. Click here for the application form.  

Recommendations: 

• The optimal temperature for thinner activity is between 21-24°C (within fruit sizes of 5 to 18 

mm and most effective from 7-12 mm). 

• There are reports of heavy bloom and good bee activity. It is currently too early to analyze 

how weather conditions will affect chemical thinners. Stay tuned. In the meantime, the 

current challenges are: 

o If trees were not pruned, they have more blossom density than usual 

o Less help might be available for hand thinning 

• Note that the PHI for Sevin is 75 days and this may be challenging for early varieties like Paula 

Red. The REI is 0.5-17 days depending on the activity. For a comparison between products, 

review the Thinning and Growth Regulation Guide. 

• Varieties prone to biennial bearing that had a low crop load last year should be thinned 

adequately and early enough this year to enable bud initiation (for Honeycrisp this is within 

45 days after bloom). Thin to escape the biennial bearing cycle! 

• Defruiting young trees can be accomplished with a combination of Sevin XLR at 2.5 L plus 

Maxcel at 5.0 L per 1000 L of water applied using dilute nozzles to the point of drip. A few 

litres of oil (10.6 L/1000 L water) can also be added as a spreader sticker to this combination. 

This mixture should cover more than an acre of young trees. Apply from petal fall until 8-10 

mm. A second application can be done before 18 mm if additional thinning is needed. 

https://youtu.be/NHFcBsydPVI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_yYci3UIDDALvMhHWteuBmNXwsI_ajhdiRuqYxtexRdnUsdpObllzwCMufHQwbTWjFrZXJjCQ2gz2edHfCDsJoCraM7VaqgIMR0X-2nOOht9Nxs5TdbP5yxFBKt58_XQLphWsVloSRDYDxgCqd1De0m0N3WhAnaY-MYwpkU3l6cWxgGPbAMewTqwgjGr9d8VXo8J8ctFXJvDBt8ODUMpZ_sc84WtNTkni8NuJekMCvKVpm374mqLYYJxLmOOBykeZ4Gxp9UpR81Jn5DvGEfZqgDIHeDfBF9RJde3CUJla1kN3PDLCEnKcsusO_9Qs92FjDETipwYZy7--B25nbgR2481PuffRny5rXOhcAqn-lvTABEYwGCCuVbc3NWT4yvZDSQ1gO6X2g1a8WGuWuB76QWoMaA6RbYL6T9Rc3slcChkzbQSlSR1cQ==&c=XSwRI11sK6IM-rx7y3dI8IbjQR2SxLu-A3g-vUS-uhISLW_rgKc87w==&ch=AUnF0N3YXZKUZGbazfqEV8xpKHmF1lGhPRo2R9Zduq8gRrm0YLhi-w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_yYci3UIDDALvMhHWteuBmNXwsI_ajhdiRuqYxtexRdnUsdpObllzwCMufHQwbTWpE6bBx-_I3hiC5toKAdBEbpi3t7A7nGqNklXlfvnOuE31l_gjVgbhJLrMAzc8u0z9rCswyTotmiw5HaxKeCE0_PwvORwFC8kRE-LcSLX4n2yHKEgQsoZ9LZ7lqRSyS7KhBJUEL-idWclyauHCTHCVhhVPVvQV15hr494dgtRa8M7-VlBFk4O87MHlXYkV7Lf&c=XSwRI11sK6IM-rx7y3dI8IbjQR2SxLu-A3g-vUS-uhISLW_rgKc87w==&ch=AUnF0N3YXZKUZGbazfqEV8xpKHmF1lGhPRo2R9Zduq8gRrm0YLhi-w==
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Thinning-and-Growth-Regulation_Final.pdf
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More Information Sources 
More extensive coverage of general agricultural notices during COVID-19 is provided by other sources. Sign up 
for the following newsletters: 
Nova Scotia Federation of Agriculture 
Farm Safety Nova Scotia 

 

2020 Pest Management/Spray Guides 

Hyperlinks to Tree Fruit Management Guides 
All changes new to the 2020 guides are in red text to make it clear to you what changes have been made. If you 
do not wish to have the red text in your copy, please print it in black and white. 

• Download the 2020 Pome Fruit Guide 

• Download the 2020 Organic Apple Guide 

• Download the 2020 Stone Fruit Guide 

• Download the 2020 Thinners and Growth Regulators Guide 

• Download the 2020 Tree Fruit Weed Management Guide 

 

This Orchard Outlook has been published with the input of the Orchard Outlook Committee including Erika 
Bent, Suzanne Blatt, Bill Craig, Danny Davison, Jeff Franklin, Keith Fuller, Joan Hebb, Dale Hebb, Larry Lutz 
and Sajid Rehman. 
 
Edited by Michelle Cortens, Tree Fruit Specialist 
Perennia Food and Agriculture Inc. Email: mcortens@perennia.ca 

https://nsfa-fane.ca/home/click-here-to-sign-up-for-our-enews/
https://farmsafetyns.ca/connection-newsletter/
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Pome-Fruit-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Organic-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Stone-Fruit-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Thinning-and-Growth-Regulation_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/2020-Weed-Guide-Final.pdf
mailto:mcortens@perennia.ca
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